Red Wolves in the Pros

Since the 2009 season, ASU baseball has had 15 selections in the Major League
Baseball First Year Player Draft and four more sign free agent contracts. Follow the former Red Wolves as they make their journey through professional baseball.

Red Wolves in Minor League Baseball
Peyton Culbertson (2016-18) | RHP | Stats
Organization: Miami Marlins, Rookie League, Gulf Coast League
Current Team: GCL Marlins
MLB Draft: 2018 8th Round, 237th pick by Miami
What’s New: Culbertson became the second highest player picked in the June Amateur MLB Draft when the Miami
Marlins chose him in the eighth round with the 237th pick. The Collierville, Tenn., native finished the 2018 season
with the best ERA of A-State pitchers with a 3.73 ERA with 48 strikeouts in 50.2 innings. He’s with the GCL Marlins
of the Gulf Coast League and has made one appearance in pro ball. He’s thrown 1.1 innings in his lone appearance
and allowed two runs with two hits allowed, three walks, and one strikeout.
Zach George (2011-15) | 1B/3B/OF | Stats
Organization: Pittsburgh Pirates, Double-A, Eastern League
Current Team: Altoona Curve
MLB Draft: 2015 35th Round, 1,057th pick by Pittsburgh
What’s New: George has played in 54 games for the Curve and has a triple-slash line of .298/.387/.384 with 20
walks against 21 strikeouts. He’s hit seven doubles, two homers, and driven in 19 runs, while also scoring 19 runs.
He’s seen time at first base, third base, left field, and right field defensively. He’s hitting .423 over his last 10 games
with five RBI. Over the course of his minors career, he has a .305 batting average with a .411 on-base percentage
and .451 slugging percentage. He’s walked 134 times against 131 strikeouts and has driven in 127 runs.
Stuart Levy (2012-15) | C | Stats
Organization: Baltimore Orioles, Triple-A, International League
Current Team: Norfolk Tides
MLB Draft: 2015 27th Round, 823rd pick by Baltimore
What’s New: Levy was recently promoted to Triple-A Norfolk, but is now on the disabled list after going hitless in
three at-bats across two games. The catcher has played most of the season at Class A-Advanced Frederick, where he
had nine hits in 76 at-bats with six runs scored, five RBI, a home run, and eight walks. He has caught 10 runners in
34 attempts to steal and caught his only runner stealing at the Triple-A level. He has 25 doubles, seven homers, and
55 RBI in his career along with throwing out 84 runners attempting to steal.
Bradey Welsh (2016-18) | RHP | Stats
Organization: Atlanta Braves, Rookie League, Appalachian League
Current Team: Danville Braves
MLB Draft: Undrafted, Signed as a free agent by Atlanta June 2018
What’s New: Welsh was signed by the Braves after the conclusion of the 2018 MLB Draft after pitching to a 4.14
ERA and 3-4 record for the Red Wolves in his junior campaign. He led the team with 82.2 innings pitched and 70
strikeouts against just 19 walks. He went 7-7 in his career at Arkansas State and had 120 strikeouts. He has not appeared in a game for Danville.
Daniel Wright (2010-13) | RHP | Stats
Organization: Cincinnati Reds, Double-A, Southern League
Current Team: Pensacola Blue Wahoos
MLB Draft: 2013 10th Round, 315th pick by Cincinnati
What’s New: Wright is back with the Reds organization after seeing time in each of the past two MLB seasons. He
split time with the Reds and Angels in 2016 before spending some of 2017 with the Angels and their Triple-A affiliate. He has spent all of 2018 at the Double-A level with Pensacola where he’s tallied a 3-5 record with a 4.44 ERA.
He has struck out 60, walked 19, held opposing hitters to a .233 average, and has a complete game to his credit. He
is 1-4 over his last 10 starts, but has pitched to a 3.58 ERA in that time frame.
Tyler Zuber (2014-17) | RHP | Stats
Organization: Kansas City Royals, Class A, South Atlantic League
Current Team: Lexington Legends
MLB Draft: 2017 6th Round, 180th pick by Kansas City
What’s New: Zuber became the highest drafted player in the June Amateur Draft in school history when he was selected with the 180th pick in the sixth round last year. He has thrown 26.1 innings for the Legends this season and
has 43 strikeouts against just four walks along with a 2-2 record and eight saves. He’s 2-0 with three saves over his
last 10 appearances along with 23 punch outs against two walks. He has a 3.42 ERA this season to give him a 3.52
ERA in his career to go along with 82 strikeouts and 14 walks.

